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HEAT OR ICE 
 

What does it do? 
 

Heat therapy opens blood vessels, which 
increases blood flow, relaxes muscles and helps 
alleviate pain. 
 

When to use it? 
 

Heat is a great way to help loosen up stiff joints 
and tight muscles; it is also a good method of 
pain relief for tension headaches and other 
chronic conditions. Always wait 48-72 hrs after 
an injury before considering heat therapy.  
When in doubt use ICE! 
 

Safety Tips 
 

 Treat for no longer than 20 minutes at a 
time. 

 Do not lie on a hot pack to avoid falling 
asleep and potentially burning yourself. 

 Do not use heat if you have no feeling in 
the affected body part. 

 NEVER use heat if there is swelling or 
bruising. 

 Do not apply heat directly to the skin, 
use a thin towel. 

 Do not use heat if you have poor 
circulation, such as if you have diabetes. 

 Wait 1 hour between heat treatments. 
 If you feel worse 1 hour after use, stop 

using this method.  

What does it do? 
 

Cold therapy slows down the blood flow to an 
injury, which reduces swelling, inflammation 
and pain. 
 

When to use it? 
 

Ice should be used right after an injury or after 
activity that aggravates a chronic condition. Ice 
is good for migraine headaches, bumps, sprains 
and strains that may occur with sports, slips & 
falls or lifting. Cold therapy is also beneficial for 
minor burns by applying cold water from the 
faucet.  
When in doubt use ICE! 
 

Safety Tips 
 

 Treat for no longer than 20 minutes at a 
time. (10 minutes on, 10 minutes off, 10 
minutes on) 

 Do not leave on too long (skin may 
become reddened or blistered, just as 
when burned with heat). 

 Do not place ice or packs directly on the 
skin, use a thin towel. 

 Wait 1 hour between cold treatments. 
 If you feel worse 1 hour after use, stop 

using this method. 

We carry many products to help you with heat or ice therapy.  
Please come in to see what product is best for you. 
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Change Your Breathing, Change Your Life 
Written By: Carla Ardito, Breathing Expert  

What you do today is 
important because you are 
exchanging a day of your life 
for it. 

- Author unknown 

Focusing on your own breathing can have a significant impact on your well-being and stress levels, 
awakening your mind and body while also lowering blood pressure and reducing anxiety. Here are 

seven big health reasons to stop and exhale. If you would like breathing exercises to take home, please 
ask front desk staff. 

STIMULATE BRAIN GROWTH 
When controlled breathing is used 
during meditation, it can actually 

increase the size of the brain. 
Meditation that involves focusing 
one’s attention on the breath has 
the capacity to increase cortical 
thickness, according to a 2005 

Harvard study. 

1 IMPROVE HEART RATE 
VARIABILITY 

Low heart rate variability (the 
interval of time between 

heartbeats) has been associated 
with a greater risk of heart attacks. 
A 2012 study found that non-yogic 

deep breathing practices can 
improve heart rate variability in 

healthy test subjects. 

2 

LOWER STRESS LEVELS 
If your breathing is shallow, your body 

is probably in “fight-or-flight” mode 
reacting to stress, says Ardito. Taking 

a minute or two to sit quietly and 
focus on your breathing helps your 

body achieve a state of calm, shifting 
from functioning out of the 

sympathetic nervous system 
(characterized by drive, flight and 
ambition) to the parasympathetic 

nervous system, which puts the body 
in a state of “relax and receive.” 

ALLEVIATE ANXIETY & NEGATIVE 
EMOTIONS 

Many of us have felt short of breath 
during times of panic or stress. This is 

the body’s natural reaction to a 
perceived threat, says Ardito. Focusing 

on breathing can help to alleviate 
anxiety, symptoms of depression, and 

other negative emotions. Last year, 
Australian researchers found that deep 

breathing 30 minutes before a 
performance effectively reduced 
musicians’ performance anxiety. 

REDUCE TESTING ANXIETY 
A 2007 study published in the 

Journal Teaching and Learning in 
Medicine found that students who 

practiced deep-breathing 
meditation before an exam 

reported perceiving less anxiety, 
self-doubt and concentration loss 

than the students who did not 
practice deep breathing. 

LOWER BLOOD PRESSURE 
Taking slow, deep breaths for just a 

few minutes a day could help to 
lower your blood pressure, 

according to Dr. David Anderson of 
the National Institutes of Health. 
While researchers have observed 

that slow, deep breathing can help 
to relax and temporarily dilute blood 

vessels, they don’t yet know 
precisely why deep breathing has 

the capacity to cause a lasting drop 
in blood pressure. 

ALTER GENE EXPRESSION 
A recent study found that mind-body 

practices like yoga, meditation and 
deep breathing exercises can trigger 
the body’s “relaxation response,” a 

physiological state of deep relaxation 
that alters the way it responds to 
stress. This state can counter the 

negative effects of stress for people 
with health conditions like anxiety 

and hypertension, by actually altering 
the expression of genes in the 

immune system. 
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Aspartame – putting the 
DIE in DIET since 1983 

Aspartame’s Hidden Dangers 
By: Dr. Mercola (www.mercola.com)  

If a product is approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and composed of natural ingredients, would you assume it is safe to 
consume? 

If the same product is an artificial sweetener, would you assume it helps control your weight? 
 
Millions of people use aspartame, the artificial sweetener known as NutraSweet, Equal and Sugar Twin with these assumptions in mind. 

However, aspartame’s tainted history of approval and potentially toxic ingredients cast serious doubt on the safety of this sugar 
substitute. Furthermore, aspartame may actually increase your appetite and risk of weight gain. 
 

While the FDA approval may signal the green light for safe consumption, 85 % of all complaints registered with the FDA are for 
adverse reactions to aspartame, including five reported deaths. A closer look at the unscientific studies, suspicious approval 
methods, and its harmful ingredients, reveal the hidden dangers of this artificial sweetener. In reality, aspartame poses a public 
health threat. 

Aspartame Side Effects 
The components of aspartame can lead to a wide variety of ailments. Some of these problems occur gradually while others are immediate, 
acute reactions. 
Aspartame is made up of aspartic acid and phenylalanine. The latter has been synthetically altered to carry a methyl group, which is 
responsible for aspartame’s sweet taste. The phenylalanine methyl bond, called methyl ester, allows the methyl group on the phenylalanine 
to easily break off and form methanol. 
In fruits and vegetables, methanol is bonded to a fiber called pectin that allows it to be safely passed through your digestive tract. However, 
in aspartame, methanol is not bonded into anything that can help eliminate it from your body. 
Once inside your body, the methanol is converted by alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) enzyme into formaldehyde, which can wreak havoc on 
your DNA and sensitive proteins. All animals, except humans, possess the ability to break down methanol into formic acid. 
A few of the many disorders associated with aspartame include the following: 

 Birth Defects 
 Cancer (Brain Cancer) 
 Diabetes 
 Emotional Disorders 
 Epilepsy/Seizures 

Why Don’t We Hear About These Aspartame Dangers? 
The reason many people do not hear about serious reactions to aspartame is twofold: 

1. Lack of awareness by the general population. Aspartame-caused diseases are not reported in the newspapers like plane 
crashes. This is because these incidents occur one at a time in thousands of different locations. 

2. Most people do not associate their symptoms with the long-term use of aspartame. For the people who have killed a 
significant percentage of their brain cells and thereby caused a chronic illness, there is no way that they would normally 
associate such an illness with aspartame consumption. 

 

Food with Aspartame 

Aspartame can be found in over 6,000 products (often “sugar-free” or diet products), such as: 

Instant breakfasts 
Pharmaceuticals and supplements, including over-the-counter 

medicines 

Breath mints Shake mixes 

Cereals Soft drinks 

Sugar-free chewing gum Tabletop sweeteners 

Cocoa mixes Tea beverages 

Coffee beverages Instant teas and coffees 

Gelatin desserts Topping mixes 

Juice beverages Wine coolers 

Laxatives Yogurt 

Multivitamins Milk drinks 

 

http://www.mercola.com/
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IF YOU’RE TIRED OF STARTING 
OVER, STOP GIVING UP. 

- Unknown 

Calling all Teenagers! What’s Your Exercise Personality? 
By: WebMD.com 

 
To find the right exercise for you – the one you enjoy and will stick with – you need to find one that matches your personality. 

We’ve come up with five teen exercise “personalities” to help you get started. Find one that looks like you and then read the exercise suggestions we’ve 
matched for you. We’ve even given you ideas for finding the motivation to exercise. 

Exercise Personality No. 1: You Prefer Not to Sweat 
 

You don’t have to sweat to feel good about your body and how it 
means. 
 

Exercise Match: Choose an exercise that is based on stretching or 
slower movements – such as yoga or tai chi. Use a video to help you get 
started. Walking could also be a choice exercise for you. Walking 
provides a terrific cardio workout even when you don’t work up a 
sweat. 
 

Your Best Motivation to Exercise: Start with small goals. Why? You can 
accomplish a small goal quickly, and that jump-starts your motivation. 
Plus, you probably won’t sweat as much! 
 

For instance, start with 10 minutes a day and build up to three 10-
minute sessions. You could do one in the morning, one to break up your 
homework, and one before bed. 

Exercise Personality No. 2: 
 You’re Bored by the Same Old Routine 

 

Same old moves or routine put you to sleep? Terrific – you’re a perfect 
match for cross-training. 
 

Exercise Match: “Maybe you give yourself a choice of two activities. So 
you can say, “I’ll choose this one for Tuesday and the other for 
Thursday.” 
 

Your Best Motivation to Exercise: You might find that circuit training 
will really entice you to get up and move. All circuit training means is 
you do a series of different exercises in a single workout. For instance, 
you may ride an exercise bike for three minutes, then touch your toes 
20 times, then do 20 crunches, then go to an elliptical for three minutes 
before you start the whole routine again. 

Exercise Personality No. 3: You like Your Activity to Be Intense 
 

You’re someone who likes to know it after you’ve exercised. You like to push yourself. Feel the burn. Get 
satisfaction from a few sore muscles or a bit of health competition. 
Find the right moves – for your – that’ll give you the motivation to exercise. 
 

Exercise Match: Sign up for a competition – like a 5K walk or race – right off the bat. Set weekly goals and 
then use a pedometer or a mobile app that tracks your walks or runs so you can chart your progress. 
 

Your Best Motivation to Exercise: Add a bit of a dare to your exercise to really ramp up your motivation. 
Try scaling a climbing wall or riding at a skateboard park. If you like water, try canoeing or kayaking. 
Remember to always have the right safety gear and to have an expert helping you out. 

Exercise Personality No. 4: You Feel Totally Uncoordinated 
 

You might be a whiz at academics and learn new subjects easily. But when it comes to moving your body, 
you may not give yourself the chance to practice before you expect to be a star. 
 

Exercise Match: Try a nontraditional sport that seems more like a game: ping-pong, croquet, badminton, 
Frisbee – anything that gets you up and moving. And preferably something that encourages laughter too. 
 

Check out classes at your community center or a local gym for ideas. Write down activities you want to try. 
 

If you’re just looking for a way to move, put on music and dance. It doesn’t matter if you’re uncoordinated; 
it only matters that you’re moving and having fun. 
 

Your Best Motivation to Exercise: If you have access to a gym, try weight lifting. On day one, a certified 
trainer or someone who is qualified can show you how to use a machine for weight training – and typically 
these machines don’t require a lot of coordination. 
 

Or you may find a more social activity motivating. In that case, start or join a club – say, a Frisbee club at 
school. You’ll learn to take the focus off yourself and just enjoy the experience of the game. 
 
 
 

TEEN FITNESS 
SESSION!! 

 

Starting Tuesday July 8th, 
Sarah Salisbury,  

Certified Personal 
Trainer, will be offering 

an Awesome Teen Fitness 
Session from  

1:30-2:30 pm, every 
Tuesday for the summer!! 

Each week you’ll learn 
something new about 

fitness and nutrition and 
participate in a physical 

activity, both in and 
outdoors.  

Ages 12-18 are welcome. 
Don’t be shy, no 

experience needed!! 
First session is free and 
then it’s only $5.00 per 

session!! You must register 
before you come as there is 

a 3 person minimum for 
the class to run but you do 
not have to pre-register for 

a certain number of 
classes! You’ll need comfy, 
athletic clothing, and good 

quality running shoes. 

Exercise Personality No. 5: You Get Discouraged Easily 
 

When you’re trying to exercise more, it can be challenging to not expect too much too fast. It’s especially 
hard if you tend to compare yourself to others. The key is to remember that everybody is different and has 
his or her own talents. 
 

Exercise Match: You can pick any activity, just plan on starting slow and gradually working up to your 
goals. 
 

Each time you exercise, focus on what you did, not on what you didn’t do. 
 

Your Best Motivation to Exercise: Compete against yourself. Focus on consistency first – just move every 
day or most days. Do something that makes you feel good about your progress – for example, placing stars 
on your calendar for each workout you complete. Write down how long you exercise and compare your 
progress month by month. 
 

Also look for progress you may notice slowly over time, like how quickly you get tired of breathless, how 
good your body feels afterwards, and the energy you have to get our body moving. 
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If you are reading this that 
means you’re ALIVE 

Do you need a better reason 
to SMILE? 

Time to Smile… 
 

NUDITY 
I was driving with my three young children one warm summer evening 
when a woman in the convertible ahead of us stood up and waved. She 
was stark naked! 
As I was reeling from the shock, I heard my 5-year-old shout from the 
back seat, “Mom, that lady isn’t wearing a seat belt!” 
 

OPINIONS 
On the first day of school, a first-grader handed his teacher a 
note from his mother. 
It read, “The opinions expressed by this child are not necessarily 
those of his parents...” 
 

KETCHUP 
A woman was trying hard to get the ketchup out of the jar…During her 
struggle the phone rang so she asked her 4-year-old daughter to 
answer the phone… 
“Mommy can’t come to the phone to talk to you right now, she’s 
hitting the bottle. 
 

MORE NUDITY 
A little boy got lost at the YMCA and found himself in the women’s 
locker room. 
When he was spotted, the room burst into shrieks, with ladies 
grabbing towels and running for cover. The little boy watched in 
amazement and then asked, 
“What’s the matter, haven’t you ever seen a little boy before?” 
 

POLICE 
It was the end of the day when I parked my police van in front of the 
station. As I gathered my equipment, my K-9 partner, Jake, was 
barking, and I saw a little boy staring in at me. 
“Is that a dog you got back there?” he asked. 
“It sure is,” I replied. 
Puzzled, the boy looked at me and then towards the back of the van. 
Finally he said, “What’d he do?” 
 

DRESS-UP 
A little girl was watching her parents dress for a party. When she saw 
her dad donning his tuxedo, she warned, “Daddy, you shouldn’t wear 
that suit.” 
“And why not, darling?” 
“You know that it always gives you a headache the next morning.” 

 

 

Shaklee 180™ Salsa Chicken 
 

Ingredients: 
 1/3 cup Lime juice 
 2 tsp Minced fresh chives 
 2 tbsp Minced ginger 
 2 piece Minced garlic cloves 
 2 tsp Olive oil 
 2 tsp Chili powder 
 1 cup Salsa (as hot as you like!) 
 1 1/2lb Boneless, skinless chicken breasts 

 

Directions: 
Mix together lime juice, chives, ginger and garlic. Add 
olive oil and chili powder and heat to boiling over 
medium heat. Stir in salsa. Allow sauce to cool. Place 
chicken in plastic bag. Add the sauces and let 
marinate in the refrigerator 2-24 hours. Grill till done. 
251 Calories.  
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The Chiropractic Care 
& Longevity Center 

5 Gore St. W. 
Perth, ON K7H 2L5 

 
PHONE: 

(613) 264-0616 

 
If you have any 
comments or 

suggestions about our 
Monthly Newsletter 

please email: 
chirocare@primus.ca  

Thank you for reading our 
office newsletter! 

 

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.chirolongevity.com 

 

Also: 

 

Experience the Benefits of Monthly Chiropractic! 

 

Vitamin D helps beat the 

winter blues and 

strengthens your thyroid. 

 

- Wellnessresources.com  

Office Closure 
 

The office will be closed 
on Saturday, August 2nd 
and Monday, August 4th 

for the Civic Holiday 
Long Weekend. 

NOTICE 
 

It is with regret to inform you that Heel Canada, the company that 
carries many popular products like Traumeel, Zeel, Nervoheel, 

Neurexan etc. has decided to pull its German based company out of 
North America. This is due to increasing difficulties to manufacture 

and comply with Health Canada regulations regarding homeopathic 
remedies. This was the company’s decision, not Health Canada’s. We 
have ordered a large amount of stock to hopefully last while we find 

comparable products to suit your healthcare needs. 
 

What the pH? 
www.purelabvitamins.com/single_product.php?ID=2  

 

A healthy body is in balance. 
Mineral balance, hormonal balance, acid-based balance… 

Today’s diet and lifestyle are the biggest culprits, shifting the pH balance towards acidity. 
 

Even low levels of acidity will produce long term problems, forcing the body to 
compensate constantly, by dumping alkalinity into the system. 

This will slowly deplete alkaline reservoirs from bones and muscles. 
 

Reflux, believed to be caused by too much stomach acid, and treated with acid blocking 
drugs, can oftentimes be caused by the exact opposite: too little alkalinity. 

But the acidity issues do not end with just reflux. 
Even a slightly acidic body has a higher tendency to create inflammation: 

Tendonitis, Plantar Fasciitis, Bursitis, Carpal Tunnel, Tennis Elbow, Rosacea, Psoriasis, 
Dermatitis, Eczema, Osteoarthritis, Vasculitis… 

Chronic acidity and inflammation are the starting points for chronic disease: 
Reflux (GERD), Osteoporosis, Food Sensitivities, Allergies, Autoimmune Diseases, IBS, 

Colitis, Arteriosclerosis, Asthma… 
High systemic acidity inhibits our immune system and favors bacteria and viruses. This 

predisposes the body to re-occurring infections. 
Chronic Sinusitis, Candidiasis, UTI’s, Cellulitis, Herpes. Even Lyme disease? 

Every cancer starts in an inflamed tissue and cancerous cells thrive in acidic environment, 
developing higher metastatic rates. 

Combat acidity – Alkaline your body! 
Maintaining alkalinity 

 

Alkapure 
- 90 tablets - $ 24.41 
- 240 tablets - $ 58.31 

Dear Patient, 
 

In order to guarantee that 
you get the day and time for 
your appointment that best 
meets your schedule, please 

book appointments in 
advance during the summer 

months. The doctors are 
taking vacation time 

throughout the summer. 
 

Thank you for your cooperation 

mailto:chirocare@primus.ca
http://www.chirolongevity.com/
http://www.purelabvitamins.com/single_product.php?ID=2

